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fart so far
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“Let’s take a
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I don’t think Ben
Shepherd will be
so lucky getting a
job after we get rid

of Tipping
Point

BEFORE ITV series
Splash! was even
thought of, Olympic
diver Tom Daley
helped John Bishop
and Jamie to leap
from a ten-metre
board, risking broken bones in a 40mph
impact with the water, in series four.
Scouse comic Bish said: “It was terrifying
on a number of levels. One it was very high.
Two, I had to take my robe off next to Tom.”

SERIES seven saw
camp comic David
Walliams writhing in
pain and submitting
after just 20 sec-
onds in his cage
match against
Mixed Martial Artist Cory Tait, while posh
Jack took on heavyweight Neil “Goliath”
Grove and landed a few ineffectual punches
on the champion’s broad chest before he
was duly floored.

TUMBLEFUMBLE?GAZPULLSASHORETHING
TUMBLE’S Andrea
McLean has revealed
she wants to see a
romance between
Bobby Lockwood
and his partner.
The Loose Women

panellist admitted the cast
of the BBC1 show were root-
ing for CBBC star Bobby, and
American gymnast Kristin
Allen, left, to hook up.
Andrea said: “None of us

actually have any clue if any-
thing is going on but they
look so cute together.”
The former GMTV star said

of their hoop performance in
Tumble’s debut episode: “It
was adorable. I had tears
in my eyes because it
was so romantic.”
Andrea, who was the

first celeb booted out of
the gymnastics con-
test, said taking

part in the programme
had taken its toll.

The former weather
reporter said she had
sprained both ankles
and suffered whiplash
in training.
She said: “Because I

creak and clunk a friend said I
sound like a Transformer, like
Optimus-past-your Prime.”
Andrea also defended Tum-

ble, saying: “Programmes
like this need to settle into the
public consciousness like
Strictly and Dancing on Ice.
“It’s got all the glamour of

Strictly but it’s got the danger
element of Dancing on
Ice because people
genuinely could hurt
themselves.
“That’s why people

watch.
“ I t ’s almost
gladiatorial.”

DID
YOU
SEE...
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Lisa Simpson
could do better
than Millhouse.

So, so, so
much better

TEAM captain Fred-
die Flintoff almost
missed a plane jump
in series six after a
heavy night drinking
at a charity evening.
He only made it

thanks to then co-star John Bishop waking
him up and organising a lift to the airport so he
could get a flight to the stunt.
After the jump Freddie said it was one of the

best ways he’d found to cure a hangover.

WHILE not exactly
risking their lives,
James and Jack did
risk their modesty in
women’s swimwear
for a synchronised
swimming routine in
the sixth series. The pair slipped into garish
one-piece bathing suits while Jamie tried (and
failed) to preserve his dignity in a pair of
sequinned trunks.

THE A-Team tough-guy Mr T has
said he “pities” criminals.
The US star, left, who is famed for

his mohawk hair, bling jewellery and
catchphrase “I pity the fool”, was
signing autographs outside a
Chicago courthouse while being
considered for jury service.

The actor, real name
Laurence Tureaud, told an
assembled crowd: “I pity
criminals today.”

He was later
informed that he had
not been selected for
the jury.

l CHEEKY comic
Jack Whitehall

was swatted down by

Jeremy Paxman after trying to heckle
the former Newsnight host as he
previewed his Edinburgh Festival
show Paxo at the Pleasance Theatre
in North London.
Jack tweeted: “Just went to see

Paxo new show for Edinburgh it was
great. I heckled him though. Note to
self: don’t heckle Jeremy Paxman
#b****slapped”.
Jack had tried to put off the

notoriously gruff interviewer by
repeatedly calling out during a
question-and-answer session,
claiming Paxo was being evasive.
But Paxo got the last laugh by

demanding that a theatre spotlight be
turned on to Jack – before delivering
a stinging telling-off.

EXCLUSIVE by NADIA BROOKS

A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN
host James Corden says he
has no intention of quitting
the hit sports quiz, despite
being linked to a new US
chat show.
The Gavin & Stacey star
has been tipped to bag the
Late Late Show gig on CBS
later this year.
But in a chat with TV Biz, he
says he loves Sky1’s Bafta-winning
comedy panel show so much he has no
plans to leave it behind.
He said: “I think the show’s got a real
army of people who love it now. It’s up
to us and the team that make the show
to keep going.
“We’ve sort of set a bar for ourselves.
There’s a lot of head-scratching some-
times in terms of, ‘How can we make this
bigger? How can we make it more
interesting and more fun?’
“I certainly have no intention of stop-
ping doing it. It’s my most fun time of
the year. I just love doing it.
“It’s like the last day of school term
when you can bring in a board game. It’s
like that for eight days. You’re at work
but it’s not really proper work. I’d love it
to go on for 40 more years.”

‘They won’t be happy
until they kill one of us’

But that’s if show bigwigs don’t do in
James and the show’s other stars Jamie
Redknapp, Freddie Flintoff and Jack
Whitehall before then with more of their
outrageous stunts.
James said: “One of the questions in the
new series is a thing where we’re talking
about people walking over hot coals. So I
said we should see if someone’ll do it,
probably Fred.
“But Sky said, ‘We just can’t get insur-
ance for that’. I was quite pleased in a
way because I was like, ‘Oh good, so we
do have insurance for other things’.”
He continued: “We were all going to fly
a plane, do a loop-the-loop and a barrel
roll and stuff. But the weather’s been so
bad we haven’t been able to do it yet.”
While comedian Jack says he’ll agree to
“anything”, cricketer Freddie can’t believe
what he is and isn’t allowed to do.
Freddie said: “It’s the most ridiculous
things Jamie and I can’t do — like run. I
can’t do that but I can write a car off.”
And Jamie said: “We always say they’re
not going to be happy until they kill one
of us. They tried Freddie last time when
he wrote the car off.”
Jack says he has learned how to gauge
how hazardous the challenges will be.
He said: “You always know by the
break you have to take to set it up.

“It’s worrying when they say, ‘There’ll
be a half-hour break now’. You’re like,
‘Well that probably means it involves fire
or something exploding in my face’. The
longer the break, the more worried I get.”
The lads also can’t believe what some
of their guests will do. James said: “The
thing people say most to us about the
show is, ‘I’ve never seen Frank Lamp-
ard or Lennox Lewis or whoever it is,
I’ve never seen them like that’.”
One revelation was Tottenham Hot-
spur winger Andros Townsend.
James said: “Andros Townsend, the
most promising England prospect in
a World Cup year, doing a race

with Jack dressed as huge space hoppers.
They had to race on a travelator before
being pulled in a swimming pool. And
Andros then closed the show singing
Stand By Me, dressed as a space hopper.
“We were watching it and Fred went to
me, ‘This is the funniest thing we’ve
ever done on the show’.”
“Andros said to me, ‘Oh, are you
sure?’ I used the example of Peter
Crouch when he’s come on the
show and sung karaoke on a disco
floor and other fans of other teams
go, ‘Oh he’s all right’.
“The minute you start to take

yourself less seriously, the more you can
enjoy it.” Jamie was surprised at the play-
er’s antics, having spoken to former Spurs
manager Tim Sherwood.
Jamie said: “I said, ‘Tim, Andros is
coming on’. He said, ‘Really? He’s quite
quiet and shy’.
“I’d met him before and he’s a lovely
boy, really nice, but all of a sudden he
comes on and loses all of his inhibitions
and turns into one of us.
“James is spot on. If you come on think-
ing you’re looking cool and you want to
take yourself seriously, no chance. James
and Jack will rip you apart.”
Jack added: “We were discussing what

would happen if you got injured and
couldn’t play for your team because you
fell over dressed as a giant space hopper.
That’s a hard one to discuss with the
manager.”
The boys said they have so much fun
together they quite fancy doing another
show together too.
Jack joked: “We could do a flatshare
sitcom. Or an ITV drama — Upstairs,
Downstairs.”
James added: “The four of us have been
asked to do different travel shows and
things like that but they take a long time
to film.
“We’d love to go and do A League of
Their Own abroad.”
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SHY . . . England player Andros

AVOIDING sports-
related challenges, a
series six stunt saw
the teams tuck in to
the Kismot Killer – a
curry so hot that it
has even seen some
diners have to be whicked off to hospital to
recover. Sure enough Jack and Jamie had
tears streaming from their eyes after eating it,
while hungry Freddie Flintoff polished off his
portion and went back for seconds.

GEORDIE SHORE love machine Gaz Beadle
sparked rumours he is back with co-star and
ex Charlotte Crosby after they were snapped
holding hands.
The on-off pair were seen getting cosy on
Saturday night as they left Newcastle’s
Bijoux night club.
They had just finished filming scenes for
the MTV reality programme’s next series. The
eighth series of the sex-saturated show is on
screens at the moment.
Charlotte seemed particularly pleased she
was leaving with Gaz, while love rival Marnie
Simpson had no complaints, leaving the club
with series newcomer, tattooed hunk
Aaron Chalmers.
Missing from last night’s party was
Vicky Pattison.
However show sources were quick

to point out that she has not quit but
had been filming in the Geordie Shore
house this weekend.

TODAY’S
CODE

THE panel show has become
known for its zany, humiliating
and downright dangerous stunts
over the past four years. Here are
five of our favourite moments.

MRT . . ANDSYMPATHY

PRANKSTERS . . .
James with Jamie
behind him next

to Jack on his
left, and Freddie

BRADLEY WALSH had all
the answers in this
surprisingly sordid history
of TV’s quiz shows.
The second in the four-

part series concentrated
on the likes of Mastermind,
Who Wants to be a Million-
aire and University Chall-
enge as it revealed contro-
versies and cheating.
Quiz show host Bradley

explained how the format
soured in The Sixties after
TV regulators became
convinced big money
prizes were encouraging a
culture of greed.
Evidence of producers

fixing shows combined
with cheating saw bosses
banned from offering
lucrative prizes.
It wasn’t until the Nine-

ties that the £1,000 limit
was dropped, paving the
way for one of the world’s
most successful game
shows – Who Wants to be
a Millionaire.
But, it wasn’t long before

that big money prize
attracted a cheat of its own
in the form of Major
Charles Ingram, who
attempted to dupe pro-
gramme-makers out of
£1million with the help of

his accomplice Tecwen
Whittock, who coughed
from the audience to
signify correct answers.
While big money prizes

are ten-a-penny today,
Bradley caught up with
one of the first quiz
winners to become a
celebrity thanks to his win
on an iconic quiz show.
In 1980, 18 million

people saw taxi driver Fred
Housego win Mastermind
and the admiration of the

British public. Unlike win-
ners of today’s big cash
prizes, Fred couldn’t quit
his job after winning a dec-
orated glass bowl.
We also learned that the

inspiration for Mastermind
was an RAF pilot’s experi-
ence of being interrogated
by the Gestapo.
Certainly Bradley’s

journey through a program-
ming staple proved to be a
prize watch for telly addicts
everywhere.
Catch up on ITV Player

and tell us what you think
@TheSunTVBIZ.
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